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CULTURAL INFLUENCES ON POPULATION: A COMPARISON Of TWO
TUPt TRl8ES

'

by

CHARLES WAGLEY
Contoct with Europecin civilizotion h_as li~d a voried . effect upon the
population trends of notive societies. Frequent.ly conquest warfare, slavery,
bact labor conditions, disruption ol oborlginal subsistence methods, and
above. all for.eign díseàse nave. brought a rapid po·pulatien decline which
hos l~d in many cases to the total dls"Oppearanc:e' of obor'iginol grol}ps os
i?istinct ethnic units. ln other instanoés, nativé' groups .háve mode a.n odjustment: to the new circumstances. After ón initiol :epoch of sbarp decline · in
popufatton., a few native groups hove not only regained their former p~pu
lation level but actuolly increased jn number . severc:il times fold ~ The ~epo
pulation of many Melanesjon lslands, the decimati<;>n of' the coostal Tvpí
speal<ing peoples of 8razil, and the rapid disintegration of the aboriginol
·grol1ps of the Antilles ore well known examples- of sharp popul~tion decline
following European c~ntact fnim which the groups néver reco~ereêf. The ·
multiplication of the Navajo during the last century ond the populat·ion groWth
of tne Polynesian ls·land of Tikppia a.fter Eoropeon contact are examples of
recovery and expansion. ( 1)
..
··

1

.

ln man,y cases, .these differenc:es in population trend followin,9 European
contQct moy be exp[oined in terms óf tli~ nafure qf contact wjth ~uropea·ns
to which the differenf nat(ve groups have .been subjected . Epidemi~s hove
varied in frequency an'd in intensUy àmong native groups and the ,systematic
'exploitation of native peoples through slaVery and other forms ·o·f enforcéd
labor has taken heavier tell upon native populotion in some area·s than in
others. On the other hand·, 'introduced cr:ops, domesticated animais, new instruments, and new techniques hove sometimes · raised the aboriginal subsisterice
~evel ond mede possible on exponsion of populotioo.
·
·
Y~t, the . causes of such different trends in population among _notive
groups after Europeon contact cannot olway:s be ·spught in the
contact situation alone. The variables w.hich allowed one group t<;> àbsorb
tbe shock of new disease and other disr:upting accompaniments o.f European
(1)
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contoct and to revive, or which led to quasi - or total extinction of o people
may also be found in the culture ond the society of peoples concerned .
Each culture has a population pol icy - - - an implicit õr explicit set of cu ltural values relating to populatio n size. The social structure of each society is
closely inter-related with a specific popul ation level . A modification of the
externa! environment, such as that brought about by contact w ith Europeans,
generally calls for change both in cultural values as well as in social
structure . ln addition to environment, technology, and other material factors,
cultural volues ond social structure act also to determine population_ size
and demographic trends in face of modified externa! circumstances. A
rapid decrease in populotion due to new disease or on increase in population resulting from an increased food supply calls for adjustments in population p.olicy (implicit or explicit) and in social structure. lt is the purpose of
the present paper to examine the relation ship between these social and
cultural factors and the population trends foll owing European contact o f
two Tupí speaking tribes of Brozil.
. . The two Tupí speaking tribes in question a re the Teneteharo of
northeastern Brozil and the Tapirapé of central Brazil. (2) After more than
300 years of contact with Luso-Brozilians the Tenetehara in 1945 sti ll
numbered some 2000 people - - - not much less, if ot all, than the aboriginal
population. On the other hond, by 19'.47 the Topirapé with less .thon forty
years of sporadic and peaceful contact with luso-Brazil ians had · been
reduced to less than one hundred people, the remnant of an aborigin(JI
population which must have numbered more than one thousand. While
the Tenetehara still maintained a functioning social system and continued
os a · distinct ethnic group, Tapirapé society was in 1947 almost totolly
disorganized and the Tapiropé as a distinct people were clearly on the
road to extinction . (3)
'

'

· A partia( answer to this very different reaction to Luso-Brazilian contact
moy be found in the nature of the acculturation process wh ich eoch has
experienced . Although the first decades of Ten etehara relations with Europeans were marked by slave raids, massacres, and epidemies, the protection
of the Jesuits during more than one century ( 1653- 17 59) seems to have
given the Tenetehara time to make adjustments in their culture ond society
to chonging externo! circumsta nces. lhe missionaries were able to prevent
the movement of colonists into Tenetehara territory; a nd after the expulsion
(2)

Basic description of t he Tapira pé and t h e T e netehara h ave b een pub lished elsew he re: Cf . Wafgley and Galvão, 1948 A, 1948 B , and 1949. Bal dus , 1937, 19~4-194~ .
1948 B , 1949 9B, Ms. Only d irectly p e rtine nt d escriptive da t a is p resent in t h1s
1>a1>er .
( 3) Cf. Wagley (1940) and Baldus (1945 vol. CIII, 1948 B , 1949 B), tor discussion
ot Tapirapé depopulátión and disorganization. Baldus (1948 B) pp. 137-138, who
t ound the village called Tampiitáua inhabite d by 130 in dividuals in 1935, and
only 62 ln 1947 mentions that during this lapse of time severa.l inhabitants had
e migrated to a:iother Tapirapé village ve ry fo.r from T a rnpiitáua, but that their
numbe r s eems to be lower than the number of those who carne .from there to
T a rnpiitáua. According to information received by this author, the other village
is smalle r than Tampiitáua, so that in 1947 the whole tribe probably counted les a
than a hundred m embers. ln the sarne year, sh ortly alte r Bal dus ' visit, the
Tapirapé were attacked by Kayapó India ns and lost several individuais.
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of the Jesuits in 1759, ~he j ncreased i.m porfati.on of African sla~es into
Maranhão eased the pFessure · 'fQr Jndian slçives. Close r~làtio11s with Jhe
missionaries, ,(ilnd later with the civil authorities and th~ rµral Luso-Brazilion
population, presenteq the Jeneteharo with: new cultur~ potterns, new atti.tudes
which either replaced . aborigjnal elemeots or were_ incorporat~d in their
-culture as ~lternative patterns. The missionaries urged largér familie·s in
orçler to have numerous innocents to .baptize. Warfore was prohibiteâ in
tne orea. (4) The Tenetehefra learned thot chi,ldren might be useful ín
colleeting babassu nuts for sale to luso-.Brazili·ans. Steel instruments or:id
new plonts (such as rice, bananas, lemons, etc.) _mede agricvlture more
productive. The safe of .b.abassu. nuts, copaiba -oil, and other for:est pr:oducts
brought the- T-enetehara itnported products. A-lthough Teneteharc;i éufture GJnd
society were moc:Hfied, the oborigincrl and the borrowed elemenfs slowly
-tombined to form o new c;ulture and a new soei.ai system which at least
met the mir:iimum requ·irements 'for survival.
The Tapiropé, on the other ha·ncl, have ,had only in-termittent contact
with Luso-Brdzilians. Sihce about 1911, the Tapirapé have had- occasional
contact with Luso._Braiil'ians. A few Tapirapé nave visíte.d Luso-Brazilian
settlel"J}.ents and missienGJr:y ·stations o_n the Aroguayo River and a f~w Lus0_Bra:zili.ans have visrted .Topirdpé villages. Tapirapé· c.on,t act wi·th Lusô·
B~az-ilians has been limited to . rélatiyely short periods and to small groups
-0f people. They have acquired o few- axes, hoes, some solt, clotfi, beqds,
ond other material ,objects- from their occosiona·I visitors but, on the whole,
-their culture was / Httle modified by borrowed patterns pnd eJements frpm
1.Qso-Brazilians. Yet t_he preséhçe of Lus_o-~tozi 1ians br.ought obout o crucial
mod·ificotion in .. the:i r environment . With the arrival of Loso-Brazil·ions in the
-area; the Tapiropé were subiected to a series of fore.ign -diseose$ ~ lf the
memory of older Ta pira.pé informants may be trusted., foreign disease
{common coleis, measles, ahd smalJpox) cQm~ ot first via the neighboring
Karàja sorrietime before their first meeting with Luso-Brazilions \ Since, a.bout
19.11 to 1914, .however f'oreign diseose ocquire.d directly from Luso.:Brazil-ians,
has steadiJy. decim,a ted tbe Topirapé. ~n1.ike the Tenetehora, before the Tapiropé were presented ,witn a broad ,segment of Lvso-Brazilians cvlt4re, which
rmight have provide<t! them with alternative patterns a.nd values with which
they _might have made adjustments to their ne;w cii:cumstonces, tbey hove
been practically wiped out.
_Still, the tlifference in population trends after Luso-Brazilion contact
óf these two tribes cannot be exploined entirely in terms of the ·differences
ln the contact confinuum . The first fifty yeors of contoct betWeen the Te~etehora ond European~ was m~re violent thôn anything the Ta·p i'r opé have
experienced. ln thé early 17t~ century orgonized slave raiding parties
1'enetrated in.to Teheteliar:à territory and órmed forces such as the one led
( 4) Tliere -are no indicati0ns that the Teneteliara sfiared the warfare"'Cannibalism
cQmplex o( the Tupinambá, b,u,t the iower reacpes of- the M;earim.;Grajàú-Pin_d arê
River system and .t he Island of Maránhão at \tis mouth were jnhabited by
Tup~nambi groups. Métraux .(1948) p. 95 ff. See ~a1so Fernandes (1949).
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by Bento Maclel Parente in 1616 ma de war upon the Tenetehara . Epidem ics,
which raged in the early 17th century among the lndian populations of
northeast Brazil, certainly reached the Tenetehara. From time to time smallpox,
measles, ond other diseoses have taken a heavy toll among these
lndians. The impoct of the dominant culture upon the Teneteharo was more
intense than it has been upon the Tapirapé. ln oddition to differences in
the nature of the contoct continuum, factors inherent in the society and the
culture of the two tribes were responsible for the reaction of these societies
to Luso-Brazilian contact and for the population trends which followed.
Since the Tenetehara and the Tapirapé hove historically related cultures.
sharing many patterns and institutions common to most Tupí speaking tribes,
a comparison of the two societies and cultures should allow us to determine
the voriobles responsible for their contrasting reactions.
The subsistence methods of the tribas were in aboriginal times bosicolly
similar. Both were tropical forest horticultural ists depending upon hunting,
fishing, ond forest fruits to supplement their diet. For fishing, the Teneteharo
had an advantage since their villages were n.o rmally situated near rivers
ond streams while the Topiropé villages· were located inlond many
kilometers from thé river. ln hunting, the Tapirapé had the advantage of
nearby open plains country where hunting was more productive than in
the tropica l forest. Neither tribe had a land problem: the nearest village of
the Kara já, who were Tapirapé neighbors, was at least two hundred kilometers away and the Timbira neighbors of the Tenetehara were sovanno
peopfe ~offering no competition for forest land . Both tribes during aboriginal
times had sufficient territory to move their villages every five. or six y~ars.
when suitable gatden sites near their villages hàd been used up by thesl·ash-ond-burn system of horticulture. The two tribes inhobited similar phy-sicol environments and they had opproximately the sarne technological
eqvipment to cope with it. Their technology and their subsistence method$.
must have limited the maximum population of any one village and there
are indicotions that approximately two hundred people was the overage
village size for both groups. On the other hand, a lack of territory evidently
did nof enforce a limitation on the number of villages for the tribe. Yet
while the Topirapé tell of only five villages in aboriginal times many times
that number are reported .by early observers for the Tenetehora. Although
specific data is not available, it seems thot in aboriginol times Tapiropé population was relatively smoll and stable while the Teneteharo populationi
was ot least twice as large and probably exponding .
This d ifference in population leve! between the two tribes in aborigina t
times was related to the population policies held by the two groups as well
as to differences in social structure of the groups concerned. These cultural
values relating to population levei are explicit in attitudes toward fomily
size ond in positive actions to limit families. Among · the Tenetehara infanticide·
is indicated only in the case of the birth of twins since they are believed
to be the result of sexual relations between the mother and a dangerous
supernatural and in the case of infants with certoin supernaturally causedl
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obnormalities. Since there is a low incidence of twins and since in severa!
known cases "abnormal" children have been allowed to live( infanticida
hos had little or no effect upon lenetehara populaUon trends. lhe Tenetehara tell of one or two formulas thought to produce abortion . The long
taboos imposed on both porents during the pregnancy of the mother and
during the eorly infancy of the child ore a source of irritotion ond discomfort
which would seem to tend to discouroge large families. But, in general,
there is little planned effort among the Tenetehara to lim·it J.amily size. Men
seem proud of severa! children; women are eager to bear children and
they will leave a husband whom they believe to be sterile.

ln contrast, the Tapirapé value small families. They take specific
steps to limit their families and have explicit ideas as to moximum fomily
size. Not only do the Tapirapé bury twins at birth . as do the Tenetehara
(ond for similar reasons) but they believe that a woman should not have
more than three live children. (5) ln addition, the three children of a woman
should not be of the some sex. ln other words, if a woman has two living
dçiughters and her third child is olso a girl, it is usually buried ot birth.
Similarly, if she has two mole children and her third is a mole, infanticide, is in
9rder. Furthermore, ali men who have sexual relations with a woman during
her pregnancy are considered fathers to her child. More than two co-fothers
leads to complications. All co-fathers are expected to observe taboos on
sexual relations and on the eating of certain meats during the pregnoncy
of the woman and the eorly infancy of the child. lf there ore three, four,
or more co-fathers one of thém is ·certain to break these taboos thus endan·
gering . the health 9f the infont; consequently the woman is urged to ·bury
the chifd. (6}
·

'

On an o'1ert level, the Tapirapé justify these checks on population by
saying, "We do not want thin children" or "They would be hungry".
They enlorge upon such statements by adding that it is difficult for a father
to supply a large family with meat from hunting. ln aboriginol times,
manioc was plentiful and no one lacked the tubers with which to manufacture
flour but meat was especially scarce during the rainy season when tfle
forest is portially ffooded and the paths to the savonna country ore
impassable. ln oddition, a complex set of food taboos make the job of
supplying meat for a family more difficult. Children before adolescençe
ore allowed to eat only specific meots and women are prohibited others.
When a Tapirapé says "I am hungry" he generally means by implication:
(5)

BaldWI (1949) vol. CXXIII, p. 55, was told the sarne regarding the limitation
of number of children of the Tapirapé family, but the contrary ln relation to
twlns. According to information given to him by these Indians, the Taplrap6
appreciate twtns and, therefore, h.usband and wlfe eat twin or double bananaa,
l. e.. with two fruits tn tl'l;e sarne peel.

{6)

Geneologles indicated that these rules are adhered to almost without exception.
ln 1939, during my residence ln a Tapirapé vlllage, one wom8.11 hesitated in
allowlng her third male child to the buried. Less than a month after lts birth,
she appeared one day without the infant and announced that he had di'ed of
a cold. Another woman whose chlld had four fathers allowed the child to Uve
only to have it dle of an intestinal disorder. The vlllagers took a deflnlte cI - told you - •o> attitude.

•
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"hungry for meat". Although empirical data are not avoilable, it is my
impression that meat is (and was in the past) just qs scarce in Tenetehara
villages, and during the rainy season fish ore extremely difficult to catch.
The Tenetehara, with roughly the some food supply as the Tapiropé, do
nqt feel colled upon to impose drastic limitations upon the family size .
Population control among the Ta pira pé seems no to result from a direct
limitation imposed by food supply but from culturally derived values. ln
other words, although family limitation among the Tapirapé hos o bosis in
subsistence, it does not derive from o minimum storvation situotion . Fomily
limitotion seems to be reloted to a desire for o specific food, which the
organism needs but which is also. selected by Topiropé culture as particulorly desirable .
This population policy of the Tapiropé with its explicit concept of
maximum family size and the use of infanticide to limit the number of
children must have maintained Tapirapé population in aboriginal times on
a stable level. Even then, the .b alance between o stable and a declining
population must have been a delicate one. With an increase in the deothrate from new diseose for which they did not hove on acquired immunity,
this delicate equil ibrium was thrown off balance. A fter'" luso-Brazilio'1
contoct, the population declined rapidly. Tapirapé concepts of population
limitation remained unchanged in face of modified circumstances and families were not large enough to reploce the adult population . The less rigid
popufation policy of the Tenetehara was conducive to o lorge populotion
during aboriginal times and it made the Tenetehora · less vulnerobfe thon
the Topirapé to modifications in the externa! environment . Without doubt
numerous Tenetehara died from new d iseases, from war, and from sfavery
after contact with Luso-Brazilians, but their desire for large families must
have allowed them to replace their population in at leost sufficient numbers
to survive until they were able to adjust to the new circumstances.
Secondly, differences in social structure between the two tribes were
also importont in determining aboriginal population size as well os population trends after Luso-Brazilian contact . An extended family based upon ot
least temporary matrilocal residence and a wide1y extended bilateral kin
group were basic social groupings of both the Tapirapé and the Teneteharo
in o.boriginal times. Teneteharo social structure wos in foct limited to the
extended family and the bilateral kin group. The Topirapé, on the other
hand, olso had two other sets of social groups which were locking in Tenetehara society . First, th ere were patrilineal ceremonial moieties limited to
men. Each moiety was divided into three age-grades - boys, young men
or warriors, and older men. Second, both men and women among the To pirapé belonged to one of eight "Feast Groups" which were non-exogamous.
Membership in these "Feast Groups" was patrilineal for men and matrilineol
for women, although these rules were often modified by the personal desires of a porent . Both Topirapé men's moieties and age grades and the
"Feast Groups" were basic to ali ceremonials and important in economic
prodution and distribuition. The masked dances with impersonotiol') of
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forest spirits performed by the men during the dry season were o function
of the men's moieties. The "Feast Groups " met et intervals during the dry
seasons at their traditional stations in the central plaza for ceremoniol
meals. At such times, as Herbert Boldus has shown, these "Feast Groups"
f unctioned as a mechanism for food distribution in a season when more
food was available than a family w9uld normally consume. (7) The "Feast
Groups" sometimes formed to collect honey and to hunt. The age grades of
the men's moieties a lso frequently acted together economicolly; they orgonized work porties for clearing of large garden sites and they went out
on Jorge cooper.ative hunts after herds of wild pigs.
ln aboriginol Tapirapé society ceremonial life ond mony importont
cooperotive subsistence acticities were based upon this balanced set of
ossociations . A Tapiropé village in order to a ssure adequote representotion
in the various age grades of the men's moieties as well as in the "Feost
Groups" by necessity had to consist of about 20ó people or more . A smoll
village of f ifty to a hundred people, for example, would not have provided
sufficient number of males of the proper ages to allow the age groded moieties
to carry out their ceremonials nor to organize their cooperative subsistence
activities. Topirapé village organization was therefore not conducive to a
process of " splitting off" of groups from one village to form onother.
The size of Tapirapé villages was limited by their tecnological equipment
withio the ir tropical forest environment yet the social structure made the form.:.
ation of numerous smoll villages difficult. ln controst, the less formalized -sociol
strucfure of the Tenetehara allowed for vili ages of varying size within the
limits of their ecological odjustment . Extended fomily groups easily might
breok off frorp a larger village to form a new settlement fully oble to
carry out the cooperative economic octivities ond even ceremonials of the
society . This process is constontly occurring in contemporary Tenetehara society. When tensions arise between extended families, one group simply
splits off from the· parent village to join another or to form a separate villáge without serious effects on the ceremoriial or economic system. Tenetehora social structure offered a fovorable condition for an exponding
pulation a fter Luso-Brazilian contact o mong the Tapirapé seriously affected
population.
I

Tapirapé social structure seems also to hove been more vulneroble to
disorganization in face of a rapid change in populotion size. Rapid depo-·
pulation ofter Luso-Brazilian contact among the Tapirapé seriously affected
the normal function ing of their highly segmented ond balanced social
structure . By 1940, the lack of men hod thrown the system of reciprocai ano
competitive activities of the men's oge·graded moieties out of balance .
There were not enough men of the " older" age-grade of either moiety nor
o'f the yóung men " warrior" age-grade of one moiety to form functioning
units to reciprocote in cooperative garden clearing and to participate in
group hunts. Severa! of the " Feast Groups" hod been disbanded for lock
(7)

Baldus (1937) p . 88 tf.

-
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of numbers. Ceremonials in 1940 had not been abandoned but they were
performed in an attenuoted ond disheortened monn~r'. There was · -little
rnotivation to accumulate the meat, the forest fruits, ond the garden products
'which important ceremonials require among the Tapirapé.
· · Cererraonials and· cóoperative economic activities in Tenetehara society
'o rgaliized by extended family ond kin groups. Lack of numbers, of
coursê, creates difficulties in carrying· out ceremon ials and in organizing
economic ' activities but it does not have the effect of disorgan'i zing the
society . Cooperation of large extended families in gardening and iri collecting babassu nuts and copaiba oil is still the general pattern aniong
the . Tene~ehara. Tenetehara social structure was maleable to chonge . ~.djust
ment to new circumstances after Luso-Brazilion contoct must have been
~a~ier ,fpr .the Tenetehara than for the Tapirapé.

ore

·; ., , · This .brief •(Omporison of the cultural .values and of those aspects of
$oc;;iol 'structure of the Tenetehara and of the To pira pé in tetms of their
effect upon population size ond on populotion trends after Lu~o-Brozilian
contact suggest severo! general hypotheses. First, the ovailable information
concerning the population size of these. two tribes in aboriginat times indicotes that the Tenetehara were much more numerous than the Tapirapé .
Yet .both tribes were tropical forest peoples with roughly similar technological
equipment. lt seems to the writer that this difference in populotion size
between the two tribes was functionolly related to ideological values and
'. to · social structure and not to differences in technology ond 'envir:onment.
ln·. other ·words, such differences in · population can hordly be interpreted
stric:tly m Malthusian terms. While population potentials are certainly limited
by food supply, the level of technology, the application of medical knowledge,
·and other material factors, social institutions and culturally derived
values are influential in determining trends in population size within the
11
limits set by such naturol factors.
11

'

' · Seéond, the social structure and the cultural values of ·any society
are functionally related to a given population levei. With change in populàtión size, both the cultural values regarding population size and ·social
structur·e must be adiusted. The Tapiropé concept of family size remained
unchonged in face of modified conditions (i. e. higher death-rate caused
by foreign disease) with the result that the adult population wos no longer
replaçed by births. A ropidly declining popula~ion disrupted Tapirapé socio~ceren:ioniol organizotion and offected th~ internai system of prodvction and
distribution. The Tenetehara with a more maleable social structure than
-that of the Ta pira pé were able to survive the initial impact of, Luso-Brazilian
conta~t until the protection of the Jesuits ollowed them to moke necessary
adiu~tments to the new circumstances.
· · . finally, this comparison between the Tapirapé and the Teneteharo colts
to mind other primitive societies whose social structure must hove been
fvnctionafly related to population level and to demographic trends in face
of European civilization. ln Brazil, the Romkokomekra (Eastern Timbiro)
with their complex moiety system and the ApinaYé with their kiYe marriage
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classes, to mention only two examples, had social systems comporable to
that of the Tapirapé. Such social ·structures depended upon a balanced
representotion of population in each of the numerous social units . A sudden
.decline of populotion might easily throw such highly segmented societies
out of balance, so to speak. Without · sufficient representation in one or
more of these social units reciproca} socio-ceremonial affairs become impossible or moy be corried out in a highly attenuated manner. Again, the social structure of the Karajó of the Araguaya River ·;s based essentially upon
extended family and kinship ties and lacks the highly segmented social
units w~ich cross cut villages and even family groups. Like that of the
'Tenetehara, Karaj6 soc;ial structure would seem to be less vulnerable to
change in population size a nd more conducive to population growth. ln
addition to technological equipment and subsistence methods, social structure and cultural values al so influence strongly the final adjustment of each
society to its environment. Differences in social structure and of value systems
'between societies must be taken into account in studies of population size
-0nd of population trends in any natural area, such as the Tropical forest of
South Americo.
Columbia University, N.e w York.
BESUMO

O ou.tor compara a reação dos Tenetehoro e Topiropé ao contacto com os
\broncos oo que diz respeito ao decrescimento da população e à organização social.
·t:nquanto o primeira dessas tribos lavradoras dos selvas tropicais do Brasil, depois
de mais de trezentos anos de tal contacto, conto um número de componentes
'.p rovàvelmente pouco inferior oo de antes, conservando em função sua organização
social, os Topirapé se encontram em via de extinção física e desintegração social.
O autor acha que, por um lado, o tecnologia dessas tribos e seus métodos da
.aquisição de sustento devem ter limitado o número de habitantes de cada aldeia,
não tendo havido, por outro lado, falta de espaço territorial poro limitar o número
-dos aldeias. Parece-lhe que, antigamente, a populoçõo tapiropé era relativamente
pequeno e estável, ao pas~o que a dos Tenetehoro era, pelo menos, o dobro da.que la e, provàvelmente, expansiva. ~stes últimos, em Qerol, nõo procuram restringir
o tamanho do família a modo dos Topiropé entre os quais a mulher não deve
ter mais de três fi lhos. Embora os Topiropé justifiquem esta limitação com falta
.de alimento, mai·s decisivos a t"espeito parecem ser certos fatores culturais. O
autor procura mostrar
influência dos instituições e valores culturais sôbre o
tamanho das populações dentro dos limites postos pelas fontes alimentares, pelo
,conhecimento médico, pelo equipamento civilizador e por outros fatores materiais.
Friza que a estruturo social e os valores culturais de cada sociedade são funcio ~almente relacionados com determinado tamanho de população, precisando ser
ifeajustodos, por isso, em caso de mudança do situação demográfico.
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